SUBSCRIPTION TYPE:

Endpoint 6ubscriptions
An endpoint subscription lets you place and receive calls on your video unit with
both internal and external contacts, safely and securely using our quality assured
global videoconferencing network.

Video Network

Unlimited Video Calling

Your videoconferencing unit connects to our

Call as much as you´d like to users both inside

cloud service through the internet connection you

and outside of your company. Use screen

already have, but from there it plugs into our

sharing

global video network with dedicated capacity and

documents. Communicate with anyone who’s got

assured quality. This means that you can get the

standards-based video, whether they are

best

quality

possible

on

your

domestic/

to

presentations

on the 0HHW0H service or not.

international video calls, without having to invest
in your own dedicated network.

Prime Call
It’s better to be seen

show

Cloud MeetMe

or

other

MeetMe, powered by Videxio
Technical Specifications
Most videoconferencing units from manufacturers such as
Cisco, Polycom and Avaya are compatible with the
MeetMe Endpoint Subscription.

Please visit http://videxio.com/products/endpoint-subscriptions/ for a complete list of compatible devices or
contact us to check compatibility for your unit.

Plug and play activation

An always updated phonebook

We’ve made it easy for you to activate the

A phonebook that contains the addresses of all the

subscription on the video unit yourself - no need to

other video units, users and virtual meeting rooms in

do any configuration. Plug the endpoint into the

your company. It’s automatically delivered to your

internet connection you already have, click on a link

endpoint, so you don’t have to type in addresses

to couple the endpoint to the MeetMe service, and

manually. Plus you can search for anyone on the

start calling on video immediately.

MeetMe service.

Your unique video address
This will be your unit’s “phone number”. We’ve
formatted it like an email address, so it’s easy to
remember and share with your contacts.

Choose the subscription that´s right for you
Subscription

Basic

Plus

Premium

Plug and Play activation

Yes

Yes

Yes

Unlimited video calling

Yes

Yes

Yes

Your unique video address

Yes

Yes

Yes

An always updated phonebook

Yes

Yes

Yes

Native interoperability and Business to Business Yes

Yes

Yes

Smart roaming

Yes

Yes

Yes

Global quality-assured video network

Included

Included

Included

Max call rate

768 kbps

1.5 Mbps

3.0 Mbps

Resolution

Standard def.

HD - up to 720p

HD - up to 1080p

Ideal for

Small personal video

Executive video and

High-end executive and

units

medium team room units large team units

Contact us for more information.
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